
JWP ZAMBIA WEST EXPEDITION (JWP04) 
Zambia

Dates: 
6th - 16th November 2019

10 nights/ 11 days

Countries: 
Zambia

Rates: 
Price: $3480 + $1000 (fundraising) = $4480pp

Crew:
TBA

#JWP is about connecting ethical adventure travel with the purpose of making a 
difference. These self-drive adventures are led and organised by Carla Geyser who is the 
founder of the BSST and who has to date lead many successful  trips into Africa.  If you 
are an enthusiastic adventurer who’s passionate about conservation and who takes life 

as it comes, then this is for you!  These trips focus on visiting wildlife projects along the 
route and raising money for their cause.
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DAY DATE ROUTE ACTIVITIES & 
COMMENTS ACCOMMODATION

Day 1 6th Nov 2019 (Wed) Guests fly into 
Lusaka

AM – Final Shopping 
& Fuel 

Eureka campsite or Pioneer camp 
Contact: 

PM – Crew Dinner 
and Brief

Type: Room (sharing)

Meals: D, B & B

Description: Lusaka is the capital of Zambia. In the centre, sprawling Lusaka City Market sells clothing, 
produce and other goods. The National Museum exhibits archaeological finds and contemporary art. Nearby, 

the Freedom Statue commemorates Zambia’s struggle for independence. South of the city, Munda Wanga 
Environmental Park has a wildlife sanctuary and botanical garden. The Lilayi Elephant Nursery cares for orphaned 

elephants.

Activity: Visit to Lilayi  Elephant Orphanage (Game Rangers International) 

 Day 2 7th Nov 2019 (Thur) Lusaka to Kafue 
National Park Driving (7/8 hrs)

Hippo Campsite or similar

Type: Camping 

Meals: (S/Catering – all meals) 

Route: 

Description: Kafue National Park covers a massive area in western Zambia. It’s known for its abundant wildlife 
and the Kafue River, running north to south through the park. In the north, the fertile Busanga Plains are home 
to lions, zebras, abundant birdlife and the sycamore fig trees of Busanga Swamps. In the more remote south, 

elephants and antelopes roam the Nanzhila Plains, and hippos swim in the waters of Lake Itezhi-Tezhi

Kafue National Park is an icon amongst Zambia’s National Parks. It was established as a national park during the 
1950’s and covers an incredible 22 400 km2. The park is easily accessed from both Lusaka and Livingstone with 
a 2-3 hour drive. Large areas of the park remain unexplored and hold a rich diversity of wildlife thanks to its size 

and variety of habitat. Its attraction is its exclusivity and excellent game viewing with barely another soul in sight!

 Day 3 
& 4

8th & 9th Nov 2019 
(Fri & Sat) Kafue NP

AM – Kafue Release 
facility Mayukuyuku Bush Camp

PM – Game Drive
Type: Camping 

Meals: (S/Catering – all meals) 

Route: Drive the spinal road through the Park from KRF to camp 

Description: Mayukuyuku Luxury Bush Camp and campsite is located on the banks of the Kafue River in one 
of the most picturesque spots in the whole Park. Mayukuyuku is the ideal place to break a journey if travelling 

Westwards to the Barotse Plains, Liuwa National Park, or to the famous Kuomboka Ceremony near Mongu. The 
Camp is only 8 kms off the main road that dissects the Park.The Camp lies on the Southern edge of the Northern 

sector of the Park. It is ideally located to access both the North and South Kafue. 

Activities:  8th Nov 2019- Kafue Release Facility (Game Rangers International) + Game Drive 
                    9th Nov 2019 – AM Game Drive + PM Boat Cruise 
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DAY DATE ROUTE ACTIVITIES & 
COMMENTS ACCOMMODATION

Day 5,6, 7 
& 8 

10th – 13th Nov 
2019 (Sun – Wed) Liuwa Plains

AM – Driving 
Community campsite  

PM – Driving Type: Camping

Meals: Self – catering 

Route:   M9 – Mongu (Fuel) – Kalabo Ferry 
Description: Because the park is so isolated, it remains one of the most pristine safari experiences available. 
There is a small group of intrepid 4x4 self-drive explorers like us that stay at one of African Parks community 
campsites within the park. Although African Parks assists with bookings and management, the campsites are 

owned and run by the community. When African Parks assumed  management of Liuwa Plain, there was just one 
female lion remaining, the famous Lady Liuwa. The park boosted the population by introducing additional lions 

to create a small but growing pride of currently 10 individuals. 

The wildebeest migration is the second largest on the continent, and contributes significantly  to tourism 
contributing to local employment and new revenue streams. Tourism received an important boost in April 2017 
with the opening of the long-awaited luxury camp, King Lewanika Lodge, and visitors also arrivals continued to 

staygrow at the park’s community-owned campsites.

Liuwa has been selected as one of the top 52 destinations to visit in 2018 by the New York Times. Liuwa’s 
carnivore population is on the rise; the cheetah population is recovering with the addition of seven cubs; and the 

spotted hyaena population is thriving with an estimated population of over 500.

An aerial census conducted in 2017 indicated an increase in the number of wildebeest, eland and buffalo while 
tsessebe, lechwe and zebra populations remain stable. A Community Development Fund provides monthly 

payments towards community infrastructure projects including anti-poaching initiatives.

A combination of community engagement, educational programmes, and effective law enforcement has resulted 
in a widespread understanding that a decrease in poaching results in direct benefits for local communities. 
Working with communities, and the effective use of an informant network, has led to a number of arrests, 

weapon seizures and convictions.

Liuwa’s Environmental Education Programme has seen the introduction of conservation clubs at several schools 
in and around the park, increasing environmental awareness amongst local children. This is the period when the 
park is dry and accessible. The temperature ranges between 9 to 15 degrees Celsius. It can be windy and cloudy 

during this time. Early burning is also practised during this period. When the water recedes, a variety of birds 
feast on fish in shallow dams and streams dry up. Large flocks of cranes are abundant inside the park, making this 
the best time to photograph birdlife. Any lechwe that are still inside the park start to go down to the wetlands. 

Large herds of wildebeests congregate outside the park in the Luola to Mushukula areas.

There are no credit card facilities in Liuwa Plains. 

Activities:  Zambian Carnivore Projects + School/Community Project + Self Game Drives 

Day 9,10 14th & 15th Nov 
2019 (Thur – Fri)

Liuwa Plains to 
Livingstone

AM – Driving Victoria Falls Waterfront 
Adventure rooms

PM – Driving
Type: Rooms

Meals: D,B& B  
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DAY DATE ROUTE ACTIVITIES & 
COMMENTS ACCOMMODATION

Route: We set out on a very Long days drive (± 10 hours) from Liuwa Plain’s (LP). We will stop for a “tail-gate” 
lunch on route and to stretch our legs. Arriving late in the evening at Livingstone. 

Liuwa – Kalabo – Mongu – Senanga – Sesheke – Kasangula – Livingstone (M10)

Description: 
We are staying at the Victoria Falls Waterfront (VFW). Which is the ideal location to base your cost-effective 

Livingstone adventure. Located within the Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park meaning ‘The Smoke that Thunders’, 
only 3km upstream from Victoria Falls, The Waterfront not only provides affordable Livingstone accommodation, 
but is also is renowned for being the adventure hub of the Victoria Falls region. For those that are interested in 
activities such as bungee jumping, helicopter flips or water rafting you can book on Day 10 (own account) or just 
relax. Livingstone was named after the famous Victorian missionary explorer, Dr David Livingstone, who explored 

this area extensively, Livingstone Town was established in 1905.

A natural phenomenon and one of the seven natural wonders of the world, the Victoria Falls is an immense 1.5 
km wide curtain of water cascading 111 metres into the Batoka gorge. Around 550 million litres of water fall over 

the lip every minute making it an absolutely awesome spectacle. Surrounding the falls is a luscious rain forest, 
sustained year-round by spray created by the thundering falls. There are plant species here which are rarely seen 
elsewhere in Zambia. In the late afternoon at 4pm we will be cruising on the Zambezi on a sunset cruise. What a 

way to end the day. 

Activities:  15th Nov - Zambezi Sunset cruise  + Visit Victoria falls (own cost at US$20pp )  
+ Other activities (own cost)

Day 11 16th Nov 2019 (Sat) Crew fly out of Livingstone (Zambia)
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Includes:
Expedition leader + Local Zambian Guide | Car Hire & Fuel & Toll fees | Basic 

accommodation (camping/bungalows) | All Meals & Water | Park Fees

Activities – Lilayi Elephant orphanage; Kafue Release Facility (Game Rangers 
International ) ; KNP Game Drive and boat trip; Visit Communities and/or Wildlife 

conservation education at school(s), Zambia Carnivore Project (Liuwa Plains) ; Zambezi 
sunset boat cruise

Excludes:
Flights & any necessary transfers to get to the start/finish of any expedition  |  

Gratuities | Any Visas & border costs |  Alcoholic drinks & Snacks | Any personal 
expenses | Comprehensive Travel insurance (*Compulsory)

Comments:
Please note the itinerary may change slightly but we will keep you posted as to any amendments or changes. 

This is Africa.  The guest crew will be fetched in Lusaka (6th November 2019) and we will continue on our 
expedition.  Guest crew will fly out of Livingstone airport (16th November 2019) BSST would like to do 

educational work in rural schools as well if possible, handing out educational booklets to children and/or 
visiting communities.  Travel insurance is COMPULSORY. We will send you emails with what documentation and 
correspondence we require from  you.  An Expedition Agreement contract will be sent and needs to be read, 

understood , signed and returned to confirm your seat. 

Payment & Booking:
30% of total amount to be paid to confirm a seat within 48 hours of booking 

70% to be paid 90 days (3 months) prior to departure 

Cancellation Policy:

30 days (one month) or less – 100% Cancellation fee applies. No refund. 

30 – 90 days (one to three months)  – 70% Cancellation fee applies.  
30% will be refunded.

90 – 150 days  (three to five months) – 30% Cancellation fee applies.  
70% will be refunded. 

150 days or more – 0% Cancellation fee. 100% will be refunded. 
There is an administration fee of R2000. 


